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Rainish Arora
iii'", eir, no' 152' Tower YzB'-
wJr*g,on Estate' DLF Phase.5'

;;;ffi," - t22o 02' H arYan a' I n di a'

Versus

M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd'

;i#;:lJoo-aos' lrd floor' Square one'

Ci, oitr.ict ce.tre' Saket'

New Delhi -110017'

ORDER.

l.Thepresentcomplaintdated0B.04.202lha:;beenflledbythe

complainant/allotteeinFormCllAundersec:tion3loftheReaI

Estate[RegulationandDeveloplment)Act,i|,016[inshort,the

Act)rea<lwithrule2BoftheHilryanaRealEstate[Regulation

and Development) Rules' 2Ol7 [in shot't' the Rules) for

violatiorrofsectionll(4)[a)ol.theActwhereinitisinteralia

prescribedthatthepromotershallberesponsibleforall

BEFORE THE

CORAM:
Dr. K.K. Khandelwal
if,.i VilrY Kunrar GoYal

APPEARANCE:
Shri IagdeeP l(umar

Shri J.K. Dang

HARYANA REAL ES'TATE REGULAT(DRY

ntiiuoRlTY, GuRu;GRAM

ComPlaint no' :

Firsf date:of hearing:
Date of drecision :

lgft of'2021
05.05.2021
22,,07.2021

ComPlainant

ResPondent

Chairman
Member

A,dvocate for the comPlainant'edro.rte 
for the resPondent
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A.

3.

ffiHARERA
ffi, eunuenAM

obligzrtions, respo nsibilities and fu

the agreement for sale executed in
2. Since, the buyer,s agreement has bee

i.e. prior to the commencement of
penal proceedings cannot be initi
the authority has decided to treat the
application for non_compliance of sta

Project and unit re,lxlsdl details

1'he particulars of the project, the deta

t,he amount paid by the complainan!

over the possession, delay period, if a , have been detailed in
the following tabular form:

ons to the allottee as per

se them.

executed on 10.04.2013

Act ibid, therefore, the

retrospectively. Hence,

present complaint as an

tory obligation on part

of section 34(D of the

of sale consideration,

of proposed handing

mplaint no.1.94L of 2021.

F'roject naru ,,ra f o.rt,on=- Greens, SectoifOI

Nature of ttre prffi
housing-olony

DICP license ,rcrina ,af,a[
status otz aateait.ozfotz

;;;;' up to
Name of ticenseei

renu projects pvi Lil
other C/o Emaar MGF

HRIRA ,€g,st.,rd7 
"otregistered 'ed vide no. 3OGt

dated os.tz.zotz
92 sq. mtrs.HRERA reg[t.atid vr,d upto

of the promoter/responderrt in ter
A ^+ iL: -J.,{ct ibid.
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7. HRERA
registration

extension of
ride

01. of 2019 dated
02.08.2019

Extensirrn vi lid up to 3L.L2.20L9

8. 0ccupation
granted on

certificate 05.12.2018

[Page 136 of reply]

9. Provisional
dated

allotment letter 28t.01.2013

[Page 37 of complaint]

10. Unit no, GGN-14-0402,4th floor,
tower 14

[Page 53 of complaint]

11. Unit measur ng 1650 sq. ft.

L2. Date of exe
agreement

:ution of buyer's 70.04.2013

[Fage 53 of complaint]

13. Payment pl: n Construction linked payment
plan

IPage 84 of com plaint]

14. Total cons
statement
20.04.202L
reply

leration as per
,f account dated
rt page 133 of the

R:;.95,99,245/-

15. Total amor
complainan
of account
at page 134

nt paid by the
as per statement

lated 20.04.2021
of reply

R:;.96,44,239 /-

1.6. Date of sta
as per stat
dated 20.04
of the reply

t of construction
lment of account
2021, at page 133

L,+.06.20L3

17. Due date
possession
14[a) of th
i.e.36 montl
start ol
(14.06.201i
of 5 months
obtaining
certificate/

of delivery of
as per clause

l said agreement
rs from the date of

construction
) + grace period
, for applying and

completion
occuDation

1.,+.06.201.6

flrlote: Grace period is not
irrcludedl
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}UI?UGRAM Complaint no. L94L of 2021

certificate in respect of the
unit and/or the project.

[Page 66 of complaint]

18. Date of offer of possession
to the complainant

1t.L2.20t8
Page 107 of complaintl

1.9. Delay in handing over
possession till 11.02.201,9 i.e.

date of offr:r of possession
(7t.72.201t8) + 2 months

I years 7 months 28 days

20. Unit handover letter

l

29.1t.20t9
Page L47 of replyl

21. L9.1,"1.201,9
'Pagr: 

148 of reply]

Facts of the cornplaint

The complainant has made foll

complaint:

i. That somer,r,here in the startin

through its representatives ap

with an offer to invest and b

project of respondent. On L5,

had a meeting with responde

explained the project deta

amenities ol the project like fc

rose gard en, 2 swimrning poo

more. Relying on these details,

about the availabilify of flat on

was a unit consisting area

submissions in the

g of 2012, the respondent

proached the complainant

uy a flat in the proposed

02.2A12, the complainant

nt lvhere the respondent

ls and highlighted the

ggers Park, foggers Track,

l, amphitheater and many

the complainant enquired

4th floor in tower 14 which

of 1650 sq. ft. It was

Page 4 of 46
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represented to the complainant that the responde:nt has

alreadyprocessedthefileforallthenecessarysanctions

and approvals from the appropriate and concerned

authorities for the development and comtrlletion of said

project on time with the promised quality and

specification' The respondent had also sho'uvn the

brochures and advertisement material of the said project

tohimandassuredthattheallotmentletterandbuilder

buyer agreement for the said project would be issued to

him within one week of bookirrg' The complainant,, relying

upon those assurances and believing them to be true'

bookedaresidentialflatbearingno.0402gn{ttrfloorin

tower r.4 in the said project measuring, approximately

super area of 1650 sq' ft' Accordingly' he paid Rs'

7,50,000 l- asbooking amount on 15'02 '2'012'

ii. That r:n 28.0 1'201'3, appro>limately after one year' the

respondent issued a provisional allotment Ietter

containing very stringent and biased contractual terms

whichareillegal,arbitrary,rrnilateralanddiscriminatory

innaturebecauseeveryclausewasdraft,edinaone-sided

wayilndasinglebreachofurnilateraltermsofprovisional

allotmentletterbycomplai.nant,willcosthimforfeiture

of!|io/ooftotalconsiderationvalueofunit.Respondent

Page 5 of 46
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exceptionally increased the net

by adding EDC, IDC and pLC

opposed the unfair trade practi

informed that EDC, IDC and pLC

le'uies, and t.hey are as per

government. Irurther, the delay

imposed @ 240/o which is

company will also compensate at

sq, ft. per month in case of delay

company. Complainant opposed

unilateral andt discr.minatory

allotment letter but there was n

him because if he stops the

installments then in that case,

159/o of total consideration value

pairl by them. Thereafter, on 1.

agreement was executed on s

unilateral and discriminatory

resprondent in provisional allotme

iii. That as per the claus e 1,4 of the

dated 1,0.04.20L3, the respond

promised to complete the construc

deliver its possession within a peri

Page 6 of 46

plaint no. 7941. of ZOZT

nsideration value of flat

and when complainant

s of respondent, he was

re just the government

e standard rules of

yment charges will be

rule of company and

e rate of Rs. 2.50 /- per

in possession of flat by

these illegal, arbitrary,

terms of provisional

other opilon left with

further payment of

dent may forfeit

om the total amount

.04.201,3 the buyer,s

ilar illegal, arbitrary,

terms narrated by

t letter.

id buyer's agreement

nt had agreed and

on of the said flat and

d of 36 months with



HARERE
GURUGRAM

a five [5) mo

start of con

breached the

to fulfill its o

of said flat

agreement. T

agreement w

iv. That from

11..1.2.201.8,

for payment

the said flat

satisfied all

on his part

obligations

complainant

to fulfill his

That as per

respondent,

Rs.93,02,632

demanded

nothing is pe

That the

V.

vi.

letter "lntim

PageT of46

Complaint no. 1941 of 2021

ths grace period lthereon from the date of

ion. However, the respondent has

terms of said buyerr's agreement and failed

ligations and has not delivered possession

thin the agreed time frame of the buyer's

proposed possession date as per buyer's

due on 14.11.2016.

e date of booking 15.02.201,2 and till

respondent had raised variclus dennands

installments towards sale consideration of

and the complainant had durly paid and

ose demands without any default or delay

had also otherwise fulfilled his part of

agreed in the flat buyer's agreement. The

as and had alway's been ready and willing

rt of agreement, if any pending.

statement dated ",23.1,1,.2020, issued lly the

the complainanLt had already paid

- towards total sale consideration as

the respondent from time to time and now

ding to be paid on the part of complainant.

ion was offere<l by respondent through

ion of Possession" dated 11,.1,2.201,8 which



ffiHARERA
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was not a verlid offer of posse ion because respondent

had offered the possession stringent condition to

pay certain amounts which we never part of agreement.

n, builder did not adjustAt the time of offer of possess

the penalty lbr delay possessi

Rs,1,44,5 40 /- towards two-y

lien marked FD of Rs. 3,32,

Iiability against HVAT whi

practice. The respondent

gave physical handover of

29.LL.201,9.

vii. That after taking possession

n. Respondent demanded

ar advance maintenance

was never agreed under

ndent also demanded a

7 /- on pretext of future

are also unfair trade

emanded Rs.4,15,400/-

towards e-stamp duty an Rs.45,000/- towards

in addition to final

along with offer of

possession. 'That the responr t had charged IFMS twice

and had increased the sale nsideration. Respondent

aforesaid property on

complainanl[ also identified

f flat on 29.1,1.2019, the

some major structural

respondent in project inchanges which were done

comparison to features of p ject narrated to him on

ent. The area of the

mplaint no. 1941 of 2027

charges fronr complainant whic

the buyer's ilgreement and res

15.02.201,2 at the office of

Page 8 of 46
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central park

as compared

underneath'

whereas the

for that.

viii. That the re

wrongful,

flat within

agreement a

the favour of

on 1,5.02.20

complainant,

failed/

delivery

Relief sought by

The complainant

following reliefs

application dated

i. Direct the

on account

by the comp

C.

5.

Complaint no.1.94L of 2021

told B acres but in reality, it is very small

to B acres; respondent-built car p;rrking

tral Park'and joggers park does not exist

pondent had charged huge amount of PLC

ndent has acted in a very defjicient, unfair,

dulent manner by not delivering the said

s as agreed in the buyer's

d otherwise. The cause of action accrued in

e complainant and against the respondent

2 when the said flat was booked tly the

and it further ilrose when respondent

d to deliver the said flat on proposed

complainant

as filed the prese:nt compliarrt for sr:eking

[as amended by the complainant vide

29.06.2021):

pondent to pay interest at the rate of 1'Bo/o

delay in offering possession on amount paid

inant from the date of payment till the date

of delivery possession.

Page 9 of 46
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D.

7.

ii.

HARER&
GURUGRAM

ii. Any other relief/order or di on which this authority

deems fit and proper con idering the facts and

circumstanc€)s of the pr'esent plaint.

On the date of hearing, the au rity explained to the

respondent/promoter about the co travention as alleged to

have been committed in relation to ion L 1[ ] [a) of the Act

and to plead guilt'y or not to plead ilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has raised certz iminary objections and

has contested the present complai the following grounds:

i. lt'hat the cornplainant has fil the present complaint

s;eeking refund of several amo ts and interest for alleged

delay in delivering possession apartment booked

by the complainant. It is respec y submitted that such

r:omplaints are to be the adjudicating officer

Iwith tule 29 of the rules

. The present complaint

is liable to be dismissed on th ground alone. Moreover,

his jurisdiction from thethe adjudicating officer deriv

central statuLte which cannot

rnade thereunder.

That the present complaint i

negated by the rules

based on an erroneous

of the Act as well as an

mplaint no. 1941 of 2021,

under section 71, of the Act rear

and not by this hon'ble authori
t'

interpretation of the provision

Page 10 of46
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incorrect un

the buyer's

provisions of

provisions of

an agreemen

the Act. tt is

Act applies

the authori

retrospectiv

the complain

aid in d

buyer's ag

nature and

ignorance of

That the

apartment n

letter dated

and willfull

remittance

question

he shall re

payment

Complaint no.1.941, of 2021,

naing of the terms and conditions of

agreement dated 10.04.201,3. That the

the Act are not retrospective in nature. The

the Act cannot undo or modify the terms of

duly executed prior to coming into eflfect of

er submitted that merely becaurse the

ongoing projects rarhich are registererl with

, the Act cannot be said to 'be operating

y. The provisions of the Act relied upron by

t for seeking interest cannot be called in to

ion and ignorancr: of the provisions of the

ment. The interest is compensatory in

cannot be granted in derogation and

provisions of the buyer's agreement.

mplainant was provisionally altlotted

. GGN-14-0402 viide provisional allotment

28.0t.2013. The complainant consciously

opted for a con:;truction linked plan for

f the sale consideration for the unit in

further represented to the respondent that

it every installment on time as per the

edule. The respondent had no reason to

nafide of the complainant and proceeded tosuspect the

Page 11 of 46



HARERE
GURUGI?AM

allot the unit in question in his . Thereafter, buyer's

agreement dated 1,0.04.201,3 executed between the

complainant and the responde

iv. That the complainant was i lar in payment of

instalments. The respondent constrained to issue

reminders and letters to the co plainant requesting him

amounts. Statement ofto make payment of demand

erccount dated 20.04.2021 mai

in due course of its busi

the complainant.

v. That the complainant con y and maliciously flouted

re instalments which was

ispensable requirement

under the buyer's agreement.

proposed alllottees default in

tained by the respondent

depicts the delay in

Furthermore, when the

their payments as per

ents. It is submitted that

ts of several allottees

srchedule agreed upon, the fai has a cascading effect

cln the operal.ions and the cost fr

project increases exponen

enormous brusiness losses the respondent. The

c:omplainant chose to ignore all aspects and wilfully

defaulted in making timely

the respondent despite defa

ons under the buyer's

int no. t94l of 2021

in making tinnely payments of

an essential, crucial and an i

)r proper execution of the

ly and further causes

earnestly fulfilled its obli

Page LZ of 46
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agreement and completed the project as expeditiously as

possible in the facts and circumstances of the case.

Therefore, there is no equity in favour of the complaLinant.

That clause t4 of the buyer's iagreement provides that

subject to the allottees having complied with all the terms

and conditions of the agreement, and not being in dlefault

of the sarne, possession of the unit would be handerl over

within 36r months plus grace period of'5 months, from the

date of st.art of construction. It jis further provided in the

buyer's agreement that time period for delivery of

possession sfirall stand extendr:d on the occurrence of

delay for reasons beyond the control of the respondent.

Furthernrore, it is categorically expressed in clause

l4[b)(v) that in the event of any default. or delay in

payment of instalments as per the schedule of payments

incorporated in the buyer's agreement, the time for

delivery of possession shall altso stand e>ltended. It is

submitted that the complainant has defaulted in timely

remittance of the instalments and hence the date of

delivery option is not liable to be determined in the

matter sought to be done by ther complainant.

vii. That clause 16 of the buyer's agreement further provides

that compensation for any delay in delivery of possession

Complaint no. t941. of 2,021

Page 13 of 46
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viii.

shall only be;given to such allo

of their oblig;ations envisaged

'rvho have not defaulted in p

the payment plan incorporated

of delay caused due to no

certificate, completion

permission/s;anction ft"om the

compensation or any other

payable to the allottees. Compl

payment of instalments, is

compensation or any amount t

buyer's ogreeffient. It is subm

by way of instant complaint i

alleged dela;r in delivery of p

compensatory in nature and

derogation and ignorance of

agreement.

'that despite there being a n

project, the respondent itsel

project and has diligently d

question. Ttre respondent

certificate on 13.04.2018.

t.hereafter issued in favour of

Page 14 of 46

mplaint no. 1941 of 202t

s who are not in default

nder the agreement and

ent of instalments as per

in the agreement. In case

receipt of occupation

:e or any other

:ompetent authorities, no

compensation shall be

nt, having defaulted in

us not entitled to any

wards interest under the

:d that the complainant

demanding interest for

on. The interest is

cannot be granted in

provisions of the buyer's

ber of defaulters in the

infused funds into the

eloped the project in

applied for occupation

pation certificate was

e respondent vide memo



ffiHARERA
S- GuRuGRAM

bearing

05.12.2018. r

for grant o

approval in

authority, th

the same.

certificate is

authority ov

influence, As

diligently

concerneC

occupaticrn

to the respo

case. Th

authority

respondent

computat.ion

implementa

That the res

provisions o

registered ti

applied for

extension

Complainr no. 1,941 of 202L

ZP-835lAD(zu\) /2018/331e3 dated

is pertinent to notre that once an applir:ation

occupation certificate is surbmitted for

the office of ttre concerneld stat.utory

respondent ceases; to have any control over

e grant of sanction of the occupation

e prerogative of the concerned statutory

which the respondent cannot exercise any

far as the respondent is concerned, it has

sincerely pursued the matter with the

tutory authoritl, for obtaining of the

rtificate. No fault or lapse can be attributed

ent in the facts and circumstances of the

, th€ trffIe period utilised by the stal.utory

grant occupation certificate tcr the

ly required to be excluded from

of the time period utilised for

and development of the project.

t registered the project under the

the Act. The project had been initially

I 31.12.201.8. Thereafter, the respondent

tension of RERA rergistration. Consequently,

RERA registration certificate dated

Page 15 of 46
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ffi,eunuenAM intno. L94Lof202l

02.08.2019 had been issued b this hon'ble authority to

me was extended tillthe responclent and the

31.1,2.2019. Ilowever, since the respondent has delivered

possession of the units compri in the relevant part of

'fhat the contplainant was offe

in question through letter of

'1.,1.12.2018. The complainant

the project, the registration o

r:xtended therreafter.

the same has not been

possession of the unit

ffer of possession dated

lment of compensation

sregard of the terms and

ittance of instalments as

ted in the buyer's

earnestly requested the

on of the unit in question

s called upon to remit

balance payrnent including yed payment charges and

rmalities/do cumentatio n

unit in question to the

r:omplainant. However, the co plainant approached the

,conditions of the rment. The respondent

to complete the necessary

rnecessary for handover of t

respondent with request

for the alleg,ed delay in utter r

cornpersation in terms of

rirCCouht of default in timely

per schedule of payment i

agreement. The respondent

complainant to obtain possess

at he is not entitled to any

e buyer's agreement on

mplainant to execute aand further requested the

Page 16 of46
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conveyance

completing

possession.

heed to the

respondent.

unwarranted

complainant

3,07,L7L/- as

accepted th

satisfaction

possession

is nothing bu

That after

complainant

deliver the

handover le

complainant,

liabilities a

enumerated

agreement

intentionally

generate an i

from its r:om

Complaint no. 1947 of 2021.

d in respect of the unit in question after

I the formalities regarding delivery of

owever, the complainant did not pay any

legitimate, just and fair requests of the

respondent in order to settk: the

controversy needlessly instigated by the

proceeded to credit an amount of Rs.

a gesture of goodvuill. The complainant had

aforesaid amount in full and final

his so-called grie'vances and had obtained

the unit in question. The instant complaint

an abure of process of law.

pt of the aforesaid amount, the

lroached the respondent requesting it to

ossession of the unit in question. A unit

er dated 29.1,1,.?0,1-9 was executed by the

specifically and expressly agreeing that the

d obligations of the respondent as

in the allotment letter or the buyer's

satisfied. The complainant has

istorted the real and true facts in order to

pression that ther respondent has reneged

itments. No cause of action has arisen or

PagelT of46
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GU11UGRAM

subsists in Iavour of the co plainant to institute or

prosecute the instant complain

liability can be asserted by respondent or the

plaint no. L94L of Z02t

lihat after e:<ecution of the u

i1,9.1,t.2019 :rnd obtaining of

question, the complainant

entitlement or claim against

be highlighterd that the complai

and the respondent Eiands

r:omplainant against the other.

neckoning that the complainan

it handover letter dated

ssession of the unit in

left with no right,

respondent. It needs to

ant has further executed

019 in respect of the unit

the complainant

and no right or

t is pertinent to take into

has obtained possession

of the unit in question and has cuted conveyance deed

tin respect thereof, after re pt of the amount of Rs.

|3,07 ,171, /- from the respond Without prejudice to the

rights of ther respondent, d ed interest if any has to

,calculated only on the nts deposited by the

allottees/complainants towa s the basic principal

and not on any amountamount of tlhe unit in qu

credited by l.he respondent, or ny payment made by the

allottees/complainants tow rds delayed payment

tory payments etc.charges (DP(l) or any taxes/

Page 18 of 46
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xiii. That the respondent denied that IFMS amount has been

charged twice from the complainant. It is wrong and

denied that the sale consideral-ion has been increased.

stamp duty, registration charges and

interest on delayed payments. In accordance with r:lause

2L of the buyer's agreement, the complainants are bound

to pay maintenance charges, including advance

maintenance charges for a period of one year or as may

be decide:d by the respondent/the maintenance agency at

its discretion. Insofar as HVAT is concerned, it is r,arrong

and denied that any direction is liable to be given to the

respondernt is not entitled to rlemand the lien marked

over the fixed deposit furnishred by the rcomplainants

towards VAT liability which is payable b:f the

complainants under the buyer's agreement. Once tkre VAT

liability it is finally determined, after payrnent towards

the VAT liability, any excessr amount shall be duly

refunded to the complainants ;rnd any shortfall shall be

accordingly demanded from ther complainants, as the case

may be. 'Ihat the complainants are liable to pay all taxes,

levies, f,aes that are applicable upon ttre apartment

booked by the complainants as per clause 3 of the buyer's

Complaint no. 1941 of 2021

nsideration amount does not irrcludeThe sale

applicable

Page 19 of 46
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HARERS,

agreement. It is absolutely

clenied that the respondent

arbitrary, unilateral or unfai

s;trictly in accordance with the

xiv. That several allottees, includ

ng and emphatically

as adopted any illegal,

trade practice. On the

I and an indispensable

contrary, all the demands ra by the respondent are

uyer's agreement.

the complainant has

defaulted in l.imely remittance f payment of installments

rvhich was an essential, cruc

requirement for conceptu aliza ion and development of

the said project. Furtherr , when the proposed

zrllottees deferult in their paym ts as per schedule agreed

upon, the failure has a cascadi effect on the operations

n o1'the project increases

exponentiall;r whereas enorm us business losses befall
t

upon the respondent. The re ndent, despite default of

several allottees, has diligently nd earnestly pursued the

clevelopment of the project

constructed the project in qu

possible. Thelrefore, there is

part of the respondent and the

the complainant. It is evident m the entire sequence of

be attributed to theervents, that no illegality ca

respondent. Based on the e submissions, the

in question and has

tion as expeditiously as

default or lapse on the

in no equity in favour of

plaint no. 1941 of 202\

Page 20 of 46
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respondent

to be dismi

Copies of all the

placed on the

Hence, the com

undisputed d

furisdiction of

The prelimina

regarding jurisdi

complaint stands

territorial as

the present com

E.l Territorial

As per noti

issued by Town

B.

E.

9.

10.

the jurisdiction

shall be entire G

situated in Gu

question is si

District, therefo

jurisdiction to

E.ll Subiect-ma iurisdiction

PageZl of 46

Clomplaint no. 1941 of 21.021,

that the present complaint deserves

d at the very thre:;hold.

relevant documents have

Their authenticity is

aint can be decided on the

been filed and

not in dispute.

basis of these

rejected. The authority observed that it has

as subject matter jurisdiction to adjurdicate

nts.

authority

objections raisred by the respondent

ion of the authority to entertain the present

aint for the reasons given below.

n no. 1/92/2017'-1TCP dated 14.12.2017

nd Country Planning Departntent, Haryana

Real Estate Regulzrtory Authority, Gurugram

rugram District for all purpose with offices

In the present case, the Project in

within the planning area of Gurugram

this authority has complete territorial

lwith the present complaint.
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13.
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The authority has complete juri iction to decide the

of obligations by thecomplaint regarding non-compli

promoter as per provisions of on 11[a)[a) of the Act

leaving aside con:rpensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by t complainants at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the obiec

buyer's agreelment
the Act

1.2. The respondent contended that au

jurisdiction to go into the interpre

parties inter-se in accordance

in nature and the provisions of the

the respondent

n of authority w.r.t.
r to coming into force of

ority is deprived of the

ion ol or rights of the

the buyer's agreement

cannot undo or modify

executed between the parties and o agreement for sale as

or the said rules has

submitted that the provisions of t

respondent further

are not retrospective

the terms of buyer's agreement duly exer:uted prior to coming

into effect of the Act.

The authority is ol'the view that the nowhere provides, nor

can be so construed, that all previ agreements will be re-

written after conning into force o the Act. Therefore, the

provilsions of the l\ct, rules and ent have to be read and

, if the Act has provided

mplaint no. 1941 of 202t

interpreted harmoniously. Howev
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for dealing lvith certain specific provisions/situatiorr in a

specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt

with in accordance with the Act and the rules aft.er the rlate of

coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous

provisions of the Act save the pro'v,isions of the agreerments

made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention has

been upheld in the landmark judgmerntof Neelkamal Reoltors

Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UOI and others, (W,P 2737 of 2017)

which provides as under:

"LL9. Under the provision" of Section 1B, the deloy tn handing
over the possession would be counted from the date
menilioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
prontoter and the allottee prior to its registration under
RERq" Under the provisions of RERA, the promoter is
given a facility to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the same under Secrlion 4. The REhiA does not
cont,zmplote rewriting of controct beilveen the llat
purchaser and the promoter.....

122. We have already discussed that above stated provisions of
the ITERA are not retrospectivet in nature. They may to
some. extent be having a retroa,:tive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the valid,ity of the
provisions of RERA cannot be challenged. The Parliament
is competent enough to legislate' law having rel.rospective
or retroactive effect. A law can be even frame'd to affect
subs,isting / existing contractual rights between the
part,ies in the larger public interest. We do not have ony
doubt in our mind that the RERA has been framed in the
larger public interest after a thorough study and
discussion made at the highe:;t level by thet Standing
Committee and Select Committee, which sultmitted its
detailed reports."

1,4. Also, in appeal no.1,73 of 2019 titled as Magic Eye Developer

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. lshwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.L2.2019

the Haryana Ileal Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-
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":14. Thus, keep,ing in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of
the consid,ered opinion that the provi'sions of the Act are
quasi retrrtactive to some extent in op'eration and will be

applicable.to the agreements for salti entered into even

prior to coming into opero the Act where the

transaction are still in the process of aynplgfipL. Hence in

case of delay in the offer/delivery of possession as per the

terms antl conditions of the agreement for sale the

alktttee :;hall be entitled to the interest/delayed
possesston charges on the reasonabltt rate of interest as

provided in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair and

unreesonoble rate of compensation mentioned in the

aglreementfor sale is iable to be ignored'"

15. The agreements are sacrosanct SaVe and except for the

provirsions which have been abrogated by the Act itself.

Further, it is nottld that the builder-bu'yer agreements have

been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to the

allottee to negotiate any of the clausers contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable

underr various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions r:f the buyer's agreement subject to the

condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in

contravention ol' the Act and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature.

F.ll l)biection regarding exclusion of time taken by the
competent authority in processing the application and
iissu?rce of occupation certificate

16, As far as contention of the respondent with respect to the

exclusion of time taken by the competent authority in
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processing the application and issuance of occupation

certificate is concerned, the authority observed that the

respondent had applied for grant of occupation certificate on

1,3.04.201,8 and thereafter vide memo no. ZP-835-

ADIRA)/201.8t/33193 dated 05.1.2.20L8, the occupation

certificate has been granted by the competent authority under

the prevailing law, The authority cannot be a silernt spectator

to the deficien,cy in the application submitted by the promoter

for issuance of occupancy certificatr:. It is evident from the

occupation certificate dated 05.12.2018 that an incomplete

application for grant of OC was applied on 13.04.201B as fire

NOC from the competent authorit'y was granted only on

21.11.2018 which is subsequent to ttre filing of application for

occupation cr:rtificate, Also, the Chief Engineer-1, HSVP,

Panchkula hasr submitted his requisite report in respect of the

said project on 11.10.2018. The District Town Planner,

Gurugram ancl Senior Town Planner, Gurugram has submitted

requisite report about this projerct on 31.10.2018 and

02.11,.2018 respectively. As such, the application submitted on

1,3.04.20L8 was incomplete and an jincomplete application is

no applicationL in the eyes of law.

17. The application for issuance of occupancy certificate shall be

moved in thr: prescribed forms and accompanied by the

Crrmplaint no. 1941, of 2r)21,
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documents menltioned in sub-code 4.1,0.1 of the Haryana

Builcling Code, 2017. As per sub-code 4,10.4 of the said Code,

after receipt of application for grant of occupation certificate,

the competent authority shall communicate in writing within

60 days, its decision for grant/ refusal of such permission for

occupation of the building in Form BR-vll. In the present case,

the respondent hras completed its application for occupation

certilicate only on 21.11.201,8 and consequently the

concerned authoriry has granted occurpation certificate on

05.1i1.2018. Therefore, in view of the rleficiency in the said

application dated 1,3.04.2018 and afore:;aid reasons, no delay

in granting occupation certificate can be attributed to the

concerned statutory authority.

F.lll whether signing of unit hand over letter or indemnity-
cum-undertaLking at tlie time of possession extinguishes
the right of the allottee to claim delay possession charges.

18. The respondent is contending that at the time of taking

possession of the apartment vide unit hand over letter dated

29.11.201.9, the complainant had certified himself to be fully

satisfied with regard to the measurements, location, direction,

developments et cetera of the unit and also admitted and

acknowledge that he does not have anlr 6111* of any nature

whatsoever against the respondent and that upon acceptance

of possession, the liabilities and obligations of the respondent

as enumerated in the allotment letter/buyer's agreement,
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stand fully satisfied. The relevant para of the unit handover

letter relied ulpon reads as under:

"The Allottee, hereby, certifies that he / she has take'n over tthe

peaceful and vacant physicalpossession of the aforesaid Unit
after fully satisfying himself / herself with regord to iifs

measurements, location, dimension and development etc. and
hereafter the Allottee has no claim o_f any nature uthatsoever
against thet Company with regard to the size, dimension, areru,

location ar,rd legal status of the aforesoid Home.

Upon acceptance of possession, the liabilities and obligations of
the Company as enumerated in the allotment letter/, greement
executed in favour of the Allottee stand satisJied."

1,9. At times, the allottee is asked to give the indemnity'-6rn",-

undertaking Lrefore taking possession. The allottr:e has uraited

for long for tris cherished dream home and now when it is

ready for possession, he either has to sign the inclemnity-cum-

undertaking and take possession or to keep struggling with the

promoter if irrdemnity-cum-undertaking is not signed by him.

Such an undertaking/ indemnity l:ond given by a person

thereby giving up his valuable rights must be shown to have

been executed in a free atmosphere;rnd should not give rise to

any suspicion. If a slightest of doubt. arises in the mind of the

adjudicator that such an agreement was not executed in an

atmosphere free of doubts and suspicions, the same would be

deemed to be, against public policy:rnd would also amount to

unfair trade llractices. No reliance c:an be placed on any such

indemnity-cum-undertaking and tlhe same is liable to be

discarded and ignored in its totality. Therefore, this authority
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does not place reliance on such indemnrty-cum-undertaking.

To fortify this vierrr, the authority place rerliance on the NCDRC

order dated 03.01,.2020 in case titled as Capital Greens Flat

Buyen Association and Ors. Vs. DLF Universal Ltd.,

Consumer case no. 351 of 2015,whereiln it was held that the

execution of indemnity-cum-undertaking would defeat the

provi:;ions of sections 23 and 2B of the Indian Contract Act,

L872 and therefore would be against prublic policy, besides

being an unfair trade practice. The relev;rnt portion of the said

judgment is reproduced herein below.

" I n d emn igt - cu m - u n d erta king

3t0. The developer, while offering possel;sion of the allotted

flats insi:;ted upon execution of the indemnity-cum'
undertaking before itwould give possession of the allotted

flats to th,e conc€rned allottee.

Clause L3 of the said indemn,ity-cum-undertaking
required t.he allottee to confirm and acknowledge that by
accepting the offer of possession, he w'ould have no further
demands/claims against the company o.f any nature,
whatsoev,gr, It is an admitted positic,n that the execution
of the undertaking in the format prescribed by the
developer wos q pre- requisite condition, for the delivery
of the possesslon . The opposite party, in my opinion, could
not have insisted upon clause L3 of the Indemnity-cum-
undertakt'ng. The obvious purpose behind such an
undertakt'ng wos to deter the allott'ee from making any
claim against the developer, including the claim on
account o.f the delay in delivery of pos,session and the claim
on account of any latent defectwhich the allottee may find
in the aportment. The execution of :;uch an undertaking
would de,feat the provisions of Section 23 and 28 of the
Indian Contract Act, 1872 and theref'ore would be against
public po,licy, besides being an unfair trade practice. Any
delay solely on account of the allotte'e not executing such
an undertaking would be attributable to the developer
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Complaint no. 1941 of 2.021

and would entitle the allottee to compensati'on for the
period the possessron is delayed' solely on account of ltis
having not executed the said underta'king-cum-
indennnity."

The said judgment of NCDRC was also upheld b'g the Hon'ble

Supreme Court vide its judgement derted 14.1.2.2020 pas;sed in

civil appeal nos. 3864-3889 of 2020 against the order of

NCDRC.

It is noteworl.hy that section 1B of the Act stipulates for the

statutory right of the allnttee against the obligation of the

promoter to deliver the possession within stipulated

timeframe. Therefore, the liability of the promoter continues

even after ther execution of indemnity-cum-undertaking at the

time of pos:;ession, Further, the reliance placed by the

respondent counsel on the language of the handover letter that

the allottee had waived off his right by signing the said unit

handover letter is superficial. In thi:; context, it is appropriate

to refer case titled as Mr, Beatty 1t'ony Vs. Prestige Estate

Proiects Pvt, Ltd. (Revision petition no.3135 of 7-014 dated

LB.LL.2O14), wherein the Hon'ble l.\lCDRC while rejecting the

arguments of the promoter that the possession has since been

accepted without protest vide letter dated 23.12.2011 and

builder stancls discharged of its liabilities undr:r agreement,

the allottee cannot be allowed to claim interest at a later date

21,.
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on account of delay in handing ove

apartment to him, held as under:

"The learned co'unsel for the opposit
complainant a'ccepted possession

23/24.12.2011 without any protest
permitted to claim interest at a la
alleged delay in handing over the
to him. We, houtever, find no merit in
of the letter dated 23.12.201L, issued
the complainant would show
unilaterally stat:ed in the said letter
their obligations under the
the basis of thet said printed statem
possession, the complainant cannot
parties had not discharged all
agreement, the said discharge in our
to payment of interest for the delay
cover handing over of possession of
the agreement between the parties,
complainant, fls articulated by h
complainont had no option but to a
tgrtns containeal in the letter dated 23,
by him or refu,sal to accept
d'elayed the receiving of the
been already made to the cpposite
of Rs. 8,86,736//-. Therefore, in our
dated 23,12.2011 does not preclt
exercising his ri,qht to claim com
t,he part of the opposite parties in ren
d'elaying posses.sion of the apartmen|
condonable und'er the agreement

22. The said view was later reaffirmed

case titled as Vivek Maheshwari V

(Consumer case no. 1039 of 2

wherein it was observed as under:

It would t,hus be seen that the
possessior rn terms of the
handover letter of the 0P, can,
dischargetl the 0P of its lia

"7,

enumerattzd in the agreement.
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porties submits that the
I.he apartment on

nd therefore cannot be

date on account of the
iln of the apartment
contention. A perusal

ty th€ opposite parties to
the opposite parties

t they had discharged all
t. Etten if we assume on

that having accepted
clainn that the opposite

obligations under the
'hion would not extend

period, though it would
aportment in terms of

In J'act, the case of the
cctunsel is that the
the possession on the

2,2A'77, since any protest
ion would have further
despite payment having

except to the extent
iew the aforesaid letter
the complainant from

tion.for the deficiency on
services to him by

without any j ustifi cation
the parties."

tlhe Hon'ble NCDRC in

Ernaar MGF Land Ltd.

L6 dated 26.04.20t9)

lainants while taking
bove referred printed
at best, be said to have
ities and obligotions as

owever, this hand over
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23.

Crrmplaint no. 1941 of 2t021

24.

letter, in my opinion, does not come in the way of the
complainants seeking compensation frctm this
Commission under section 14(1)(d) of the tlonsume'r
Protection Act for the delay in de,livery of possession. The
said deloy amounting to a deficiency in the services offered
by the 0P to the complainants. The right to seek
compensation for the deficiency ,in the service \uas neve'r
given up by the complainants. l[oreover, the rlonsume'r
Complaintwas also pending before this Commiss:ion at the
time the unit wqs handed over to the
complainants. Therefore, the corAplgpglts-Jn m-v vieu,1

cannot be said to have relinquisthedJheilegel right ta
claim compensationfrom the 0P ,aglglyfutglsg the bas,i;

of the unit has bee,t taken b)) tllem in terms ttpruted
hand over letter and the Sale 1)-ept-hgs-gbp- been gct!

executed by them in theirfavour."

Therefore, the authority is of the vie'w that the aforesaid unit

handover letter dated 29.11,.2019 does not preclude the

complainant from exercising his right to claim delay

possession charges as per the provisions of the Act.

F.lV Whether the execution of the conveyance deed
extinguishes the right of the allottee to claim delay
possession charges?

The respondent submitted that the complainant had executed

a conveyance deed dated 19.t2.21J19 and therefore, the

transaction between the complainanI and the respondent has

been conclude:d and no right or liatlility can be asserted by

respondent or the complainant against the other. Therefore,

the complainant is estopped from claLiming any interest in the

facts and circumstances of the case. 'The present complaint is

nothing but a gross misuse of process of law.

It is important to look at the definition of the term 'deed' itself

in order to understand the extent of the relationship between

25.
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an allottee and promoter. A deed i

instrument that is sealed, signed

parties to the contract fbuyer and

document that includes legally vali

in a court of larar. It is mandatory

writing, and both the parties involv

Thus, a conveyance deed is essent

transfers all rights to legally owrtk

asset, immovabli: or movable. In

consideration is irnmovable prope

deed,, the originerl owner transfe

property in question to the buyer, a

fusually monetary). Therefore, a ,

deed' implies that the seller signs a

authority and ownership of the pro

transf,erred to the buyer.

From the above, it is clear that

conv€lyance deed, only the title a

immovable property [herein the all

However, the conveyance deed d

liabilities of a promoter since var

provide for continruing liability and

who rnay not under the garb of su

Complaint no. 1941 of 20ZI

a written document or an

and delivered by all the

sellr:r). It is a contractual

terms and is enforceable

that a deed should be in

must sign the document.

lly one wherein the seller

ep and enjoy a particular

is ,case, the asset under

. On signing a conveyance

all legal rights over the

inst a valid consideration

ce deed' or 'sale

document stating that all

erty'in question has been

n execution of a sale/

interests in the said

tted unit) is transferred.

no[ mark an end to the

ous sections of the Act

ligations of a promoter

contentions be able to
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avoid its respr:nsi

hereunder:

"77,

,,14,

(1) xxx
(2) xxx

(1)
(2)
(s)
(4)

XXX
XXX
xxx
The

(a)

Complaint no. 194L of i1.021

ility. The relevant sections are reproduced

and duties of promoter

shall-
be responsible for all obligations,
responsibilities and functions under the
provisions of this Act or the rules and
regu.lationq mad.e thereunder or to the
ollottees as p,e,r the agreement for sale, or to
the assaciation af allottees, as the case may be,

till the conveyance oJ'all the apartments, plots
or buildings, as thl case may be, to the
allottees, or the common areas to the
association of allottees or the competent
authority, as the case'may be.

Provided that the responsibility of the
promoter, with respect to the structural defect
or any other defect for such period as is
referred to in sub-section (3) of section L4,
sholl continue even qfter the convqrance deed
of ollthq apartments,-plpts or buildings as the
case moy be, to the atllottees are executed.

XXX(b)

(c)

(d)

XXX

be respo'nsible for providing and maintaining
the essential service,s, on reasonable charges,
till the taking over c,f *e maintenance
project b)t the association of the allottees:"

(emphasis supplied)

plans and projectto sanctioned
by the promoter-

(3) In case y struct;ral defect or any other defect in
workman ip, quality or provision of services or any other

of the promoter as per the agreement for saleoblig,t
such development is brought to the notice ofrelatt'ng
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under thi:; Act..................'. ".'."'

27. This lriew is affirrned by the Hon'bl

C o mpla int w as a lso pending
time tt\e unit wos

$omplaint no. 1941 of 2021

(emphasis supplied)

NCDRC in case titled as

R

.E

t?[Jr

l&
AIVM

Vivek Maheshwari Vs. Emaar M F Land Ltd. (Consumer

case no. 1039 of Z0L6 dated 26.

observed as under:

.20L9) wherein it was

"7. It would t:hus be seen that the
possession in terms of the

plainants while taking

handover letter of the 0P, ca

discharged the OP of its I

above referred printed
ot ltest, be said to have

enumeral:ed in the a,qreement.

letter, in my opinion, does

complainants seeking tion from this
Commission under section 1 (1)(d) of the Consumer
Protection Act for the delay in elivery of possession. The

said delast amounting to a iin the services offered
by the 0P to the complain nfs. The right to seek

compensation for the in the service wzs never
Moreover, the Consumergiven up by the complainonts.

'ities qnd obligations as

Horv,ever, this hand over
cor,te in the way of the

tltis Commrssion at the
over to the

complainants.

28. From above, it can be said that taking over the possession and

therelafter execution of the conveyance deed can best be

termed as respondent having dischargr:d its liabilities as per

fuypt[gl'thecomplainants..." (emphasissupplied)
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the buyer's agrepment and upon taking possession, and/or

executing conveyance deed, the complainant never gave up his

statutory right to seek delayed poss;ession charges as per the

provisions of the said Act. Also, the same view has been upheld

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titled as Wg. Cdr. Arifur

Rahman Khran and Aleya Sultiana and Ors. Vsi. DLF

Southern Homes Pvt. Ltd. (now Known as BEGUtl, OMR

Homes Pvt. lltd.) and Ors. (Civil appeal no. 6)239 of 2O19)

dated 24.08.2020, the relevant paras arL. reproduced herein

below:

"34 The developer has not disputed these communications.
Though lhese are four communications issued by the
developetr, the appellants submitted that they are not
isolated oberrations but fit intct a pattern, The developer
does not state that it wos ,willing to offer the flat
purchasers possession of thei,r llats and the right to
execute cenveyance of the flats while reserving their claim

for compensation for delay. 0n the contrary, the tenor of
the ,communications indicotes that while executing the
Deecls of Conveyancb, the flat buyers were informed that
no form qf protest or reservatiort would be acceptable. The

flat buyers were essentially p,resented with an unfair
choice of either retaining their right to pursue their claims
(in which event they would not. get possession or title in
the rneantime) or to forsake the' claims in order to perfect
their title to the llats for which they had paid valuable
consideration. In this backdrop, the simple question which
we need to address is whether a flat buyer who seeks to
espouse a claim against thet developer for delayed
possession can as a consequence of doing so be compelled
to defer the right ta obtain a conveyance to perfect their
title. It would, in our view, be manifestly unreasonable to
expect that in order to pursue a claim for compensation

for delayed handing over of possession, the purchaser
must ind,efinitely defer obtaining a conveyance of the
prentises purchased or, if they seek to obtain a Deed of
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Conveyance to forsake the right
This basicolly is a posrtion which

to claim compensation.
NCDRC has espoused.

We cannot countenance that vi'

35. The flat purchasers invested earned money. It is only
reasonablet to presume that the
purchaser to perfect the title to

t logical step is for the

been allotted under the term
submissiorr of the developer is t thet purchaser forsakes

by seeking a Deed

construction would lead

e premises which have
of the ABA. But the

to 0n absurd consequence of
either to a,bandon a just claim as

iring the purchaser
c o n diti on for o b taining

the execution of the
protracted consumer

29. It is observed that all the agreemen / documents signed by

the allottee reveals stark between the remedies

the remedlt before the consumer
of Conveycrnce. To accept such a

available to both the parti

documents and contracts are ex-

unreasonable whe:ther the plea has

while filing its complaint that the

under duress or not. The right of

possession chargels shall not be

reason.

30. The allottees have invested their

ost of the cases these

e one sided, unfair and

by the allottee

documents were signed

allottee to claim delayed

gated simply for the said

rd-earned money which

there is no doubt that the promoter as been enjoying benefits

of and the next str:p is to get their ti e perfected by executing

a conveyance deed which is the sta ry right of the allottee.

Also, the obligatio,n of the develope - promoter does not end

de,ed. The essence andwith the execution of a conveyan
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purpose of tlre Act was to curb the menace created

developer/pr,omoter and safeguard the interests

31. Relief soughll by the complainant: Direct the respondent to

pay interest at the rate of l9o/o on ac:count of delay in offering

possession on amount paid by the crtmplainant l'rom the date

of payment till the date of delivery oI possession,

32. In the present complaint, the complarinant intends to continue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the provi;o to sectjion 1B(1) of the Act. Sec.

1B(1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 7,8: - Return of amount anal compensation

1B(1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give
possession of an apartment, plot, or building, -

Complaint no. 1941 of '2021

the

the

by

of

allottees by protecting them from being exploited by the

dominant pos;ition of the developer which he thrusts on the

innocent allotttees. Therefore, in furtherance to the Hon'ble

Apex Court judgement and the law laid down in the Wg. Cdr.

Arifur Rahm,an (supra), this authority holds that even after

execution of the conveyance deed, the complainant cannot be

precluded from his right to seek delay possession charges

from the resp ondent-promoter.

G. Findings on the reliefs sought by the complainant

G.I Delay possession charges
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Provided that where an allottee tloes not intend to

withdraw from the proiect, he sholl be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

handing ctver of the possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed."

33. Clause M(a) of the buyer's agreement provides for time period

for hernding over of possession and is reproduced below:

..14. 
POSSESSION

(ar) Time of handing over the possession
Subject t'o terms of this clouse and barring force maieure
conditions, and subject to the Allottee having complied with all
the terms: and conditions of this Agreement, and not being in

default under any of the provisions of this Agreement and
compliance with all provisions, formulities, documentation etc.,

as prescrlbed by the Company. The C'ompany proposes to hand
over the,oossession of the Unit within 36 (Thirty Six) months

from the date of start of constrtrction., subiect to timely
complionce of the provisions of the Agreement by the Allottee.
The Allottee agrees and understands that the Company shall be

entitled to a grace period of 5 (five) months, for applying and
obtainingr the completion certificate/occupation certificate in
respect otFthe Unit and/or the Proiect."

34,, At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement, and the complainant not beirrg in default under any

proviLsions of this agreement and compliance with all

proviisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by

the promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague zrnd uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

allottee that even a single default by ttre allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. ils prescribed by the
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promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allottee and the commitment time period for

handing over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation

of such clauser in the buyer's agreem(3nt by the promoter is just

to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit

and to depriv'e the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how ttre builcler has

misused his clominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option

but to sign on the dotted lines.

35. Admissibilit,y of grace period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of the said unit wittrin 36 (thirty-

six) months from the date of start olfl construction and further

provided in agreement that promoter shall be entitled to a

grace perioil of 5 months for applying and obtaining

completion cerrtificate/occupation certificate in respect of said

unit. The date of start of construct.ion is 14.06.201,3 as per

statement of account dated 20.04.2021. The period of 36

months expi,red on 1,4.06.20L6. hs a matter of fact, the

promoter hars not applied to the concerned authority for

obtai ni ng co ntpletio n certi fi cate f ocr:u pati o n ce rti fi cate with i n

the time limit prescribed by the promoter in the buyer's

agreement. As per the ser"tled law one cannot be allowed to
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36.

37.

intno. t94tofZ02t

take iadvantage of his own wron Acr:ordingly, this grace

period of 5 months cannot be all

stage.

to, the promoter at this

Admissibility of delay possessio charges at prescribed

seel<ing delay possessionrate of interest: llhe comprainant is

charges at the apprlicable rate of in Proviso to section 1B

provides that where an not intend to withdraw

from the project, he sha promoter, interest for

over of possession, at

it has been prescribed

rules. hasr been reproduced as

margintrl cost
Provttded t

margindl cost
:ate Bank of lndia
iLR) is not in use, it
rnark lending rates

e subordinate legislation

,rmined the prescribed

so determined by the

every month of delay, till

such rate as may' be

unden rule 15 of the

under:

1el
(1) For the purpose ofproviso to

'of in
on $)

provi:

[Proviso to section 72,

72; section 78; and

(7) ofsection

sub-sections @) and (7) L9, the "interest atthe
' Etank of India highest

shall bet replaced by such I

which the State Bank of lndia fix from time to time

for lend,ing to the general

The legislature in its wisdom in

under the rule 15i of the rules has

rate of interest. The rate of inte

said rule is followed tolegislature, is rearsonable and if
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award the interest, it will ensure uniform prar:tice in all the

cases.

38. Taking the case from another angler, the complainant-allottee

was entitled to the delayed possession charges/interest only

at the rate of Rs.7.50/- per sq. ft. per month ais per rr:levant

clauses of the buyer's agreement for the period of sucLr delay;

whereas, the promoter was entitleld to interest @ Ztlo/o per

annum compounded at the time of every succeeding

instalment frlr the delayed payments. The functions of the

authority are to safeguard the intererst of the aggrieved person,

may be the allottee or the promoter. The rights of the parties

are to be billanced and must be equitable. lfhe promoter

cannot be allowed to take undue a.dvantage of his dominate

position and to exploit the needs of the homel buyers. This

authority is duty bound to take into consideration the

legislative intent i.e., to proterct the interest of the

consumers/a.llottees in the real esl.ate sector. lthe clauses of

the buyer's agreement entered into between the parties are

one-sided, unfair and unreasonable,with respect to the grant

of interest for delayed possession, There are various other

clauses in the buyer's agreement wtrich give sweeping powers

to the promoter to cancel the allotment and forfeit the amount

paid. Thus, tLre terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement
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are ex-facie one-sided, unfair and un sonable, and the same

shall constitute the unfair trade p ce on the part of the

promoter. These tlrpes of discrimina

of the buyer's agreement will not be

39. f,sn5srQuently, as per website of th

h-Itps:,ll-s-bt*eaJn, the margi nal cost

+20/o i,e.,9.300/0.

40. The definition of

the allottee, in case of default.

reprorluced below:

"l'za) "interest" meons the rates of
promoter ar the allottee, as the cqse n

ry terms and conditions

nal and binding.

MCLR) as on date i.e., 22.07.2021, is

State Bank of India i.e.,

f lending rate [in short,

7 .31)0/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of Interest will be t nal cost of lending rate

under section Z(za)

of the Act provides that the rate of in :chargeable from the

shall be equal to

ter shall be liable to pay

relevant section is

Explonation. -)qor the purpose of this
(i) the rate ofinterest

promoter, in case of default,
interest which the promoter
allottee, in case of default;

lte liable to pay the

(ii) the interest payable by the to the allottee shall
be from the date the received the amount or

amount or part thereofany part thereof till the date
and interest thereon is and the interest
payable t\y the allottee to the shall be from the
date the allottee defaults in
the date it is paid;"

entto the promoter till

nterest payable by the
ay bet

tm, the allottee by the
be equal to the rate of

int no. 1941 of 2021,

allottere by the promoter, in case of

the rate of interest which the promr
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41. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e,,,9.30o/o

by the respondent/promoter which is the sarne as is being

granted to the complainant in case of delayed pos;session

charges.

42. on consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by the parties regarding contravention as

per provisions of the Act, the autlhority is satisfied that the

respondent .is in contraveirtion of the section 1l(4)[a) of the

Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. tly virtue of clause M(a) of the buyer's agreement

executed between the parties on 10.0 4.2013, possession of the

said unit was to be delivered within a period of 36 months

from the dat,e of start of construction i.e. 14.06 .zo1,3.As far as

grace periocl is concerned, the sarme is disallowed for the

reasons quoted above. Therefore, thre due date of handing over

possession comes out to be 14.06.2016. In the present case,

the complainant was offered posses;sion by the respondent on

11,.1,2.201,8. Subsequently, the complainant had taken

possession of the said unit vide unit handover letter dated

29.11,.201,9 and thereafter convey'ance deed was executed

between the parties on 19.12.201,,9. The authority is of the

considered rriew that there is delay on ther part of the
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respondent to offer PhYsical

the complainant asi per the terms and

agreement dated 10.04.201,3 execu

43. Section 19(10) of the Act obliga

possession of the subject unit withi

of receipt of occupation certificate. I

the occupation cr:rtificate was

authority on 05.12.2018. However,

posse:ssion of the unit in question to

1.1..1,2.2018, so it can be said that

know about the occupation certifi

offer of possessiorr. Therefore, in the

he sh,ruld be given 2 months' time

possession. These 2 months' of reasc

to the complainant keeping in mind

of posrsession prac:tically he has to

requisite documetrts including but n

the completely finished unit but this

being handed over at the time o

habitable condition. [t is further

possession charges shall be payab

possession i.e. 1.4.06.201.6 till the
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, of the allotted unit to

nditions of the buyer's

between the parties.

the allottee to take

2 months from the date

the present complaint,

ted by the competent

e respondent offered the

the complainant only on

complainant came to

le only upon the date of

nterest of natural justice,

m the date of offer of

time is being given

hat even after intimation

a lot of logistics and

It lirnited to inspection of

is subject to that the unit

taking possession is in

clarified that the delay

from the due date of

iry of 2 months from the
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date of offer of p

11.02.2019.

44. Accordingly, the

section 11[aJ[a)

of the responde

entitled to delay

interest @ 9.30

provisions ol'

Rules.

45. Also, the amount

dated 20.04.

complainant

possession slhall

charges to be:

section 1B[1) of

Directions of

Hence, the

following dirr:cti

compliance of ob

function entrtrst

i. The respon

prescriberd

H.

46.

Complaint no.1941. of ZOZ1.

ssession (11.12.2019) which comes out to be

non-compliance ol'the mandate contarined in

with section 1!B(1) of the Act on the part

is established. A.s such the complajnant is

possession charges at prescribed rate of the

r p.?. w.€.f. 1,4.06.2:016 rill Il.CtZ.2O19r as per

ion 1B(1J of the Acr read with rule 1li of the

Rs.3,07,171/- (as per statement of account

1l so paid by the respondent to the

rds compensation for delay in handing over

be adjusted towards the delay possession

by the responde:nt in terms of proviso to

authority

ity hereby passes this order and issues the

s under section 37 of the Act to ensure

igations cast upon the promoter as per the

to the authority under section 3a$):

nt is directed to pay the interest at the

i,e. 9.30 o/o per annum for every month of

amount paid by the complainant from duedelay on the
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clate of poss;ession i.e. t4.06.

erxpiry of 2 months from the d

[11.12.2018). The arrears of in

tre paid to the complainant wi

of this order as per rule 16[2)

Also, the amount of Rs.3,0

respondent to the complainant

delay in handing over poss

iii.

towards the delay possession

respondent in terms of proviso

'fhe responrlent shall not c

r:omplainant which is not

agreenlent. 'lhe respondent is

holding charges from the

point of time even after being

ragreement as per law settled

civil appeal nos. 3864-3899 /20

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry,

\t.l-?2
(Viiay Kffiar Goyal)

Member

H[aryana Real Estate Regulatory

Dated: 22.07.2021

47.

48.

mplaint no. 1941 of 2021

016 till 1,1,.02.201,9 i.e.

of offer of possession

res;t accrued so far shall

in !)0 days from the date

the rules.

,L71/- so paid by the

errds compensation for

on shall be adjusted

rges to be paid by the

section 18(1) of the Acl

arge anything from the

e part of the buyer's

lso not entitled to claim

ant/allottee at any

rt of the builder buyer's

hon'ble Supreme Court in

0 decided on 1.4.1.2.2020.

Chairman
uthority, Gurugram

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
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